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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, DECEMBE 23, t»02.6 [—The annual Christmas entertainment JQg COTTAGE CITY 

of the Sunday school of the Metropolitan
Methodist church will be held Tuesday, ARRIVES FROM NORTH
December 30th. The programme will lie 
of a character appropriate to the oc
casion.

goihg to the Japan coast will be getting 
away" as soon as possible. These ves
sels, as heretofore stated, win be the 
Triumph, Carlotta G. Cox and Gèieva. 
TtA first named will be in cha'rge of 
Capt.'JBurns, the second in command of 
Ci.fit. Nelson and the third will be taken 
cvt;by,'Capt. Jones, who during the last 
few: ^fears has been doing stevedoring 
worit along the waterfront. These mast
ers all signed articles for the voyages on 
Saturc^ay, and will secure white crews. 
Huüters, however, are holding out this 
year .for increased pay, and are asking 

cenia a pelt more wages.

NEDDIE THURSTON RETURNING.
A report published in the Seattle Times 

conveys the news that the Nellie Q. 
Thutstpn. the schooner operated by the 
Paoiljic jFish & Cold Storage Co., of Na
naimo, js returning with few fish bn 
boar<|, [ The report says that the crew 
after, having sought in vain for halibut 
m various places have forced the captain 
of the vessel to head for home. The 
name of Capt. Johnston is connected with 
it hç,being given as the master of the 
vessel. *

QUATSINO NEWS.i

Settlers Unable to Locate—Boring For 
Coal Continues With Favorable 

Showing.
M SILAS K. HOi

Author of “God’s Outcast] 
Fate,” “To Pay tne 1 
Such is Life,” “The H 
“For Life and Liberty 
Reuben,” etc.

Gluaninqs of City, and 
Provincial News IN A 
Condensed Form.

l A Rough Passage From Skagway— 
Nearly One Hundred Passengers— 

The Sealing Industry.

That Quatsino is attracting the atten
tion of speculators is now evidenced by 
the scarcity of land for settling purposes. 
On the last coast trip of the steamer 
Queen City a number of men went up to 
the district to take up land. They look
ed over the country and a correspondent 
adds that the moneys forwarded with 
their applications Were all refunded.

The same steamer which carried these 
settlers had over 40 men going to the, 
mines. The tramway line which has 
been under construction for some time is 
now about ready for operation, and the 
shipping wharf -will probably be finished 
by this time.

Boring for coal still continues. Thé 
shaft has been- sunk to a depth of 80 
feet, and the .indications are reported 
very favorable.

Ned Tregone, a resident of Quatsino, 
is applying for a liquor license, and ex
pects to open a saloon shortly.

-O-
I —A trophy has been promised for the 

winner of à competition in decorations 
of the bars of the Bank Exchange and 
Imperial hotel. As a result men aye 
busy at both places, which have already 
assumed a gala appearance. A navy 
officer will be selected to judge when the 
work is completed.

... ■■■ -

—The committee of management of the 
Fifth Regiment ball had a large con
signment of dainties remaining over after 
the function On Friday evening sent to 
the Protestant Orphanage. The manage
ment of the Orphanage extend thefr 
thanks to thé committee, the gift beiatg 
much appreciated by the children.

-------o—■
—R, P. Bithet & Co., agents for the 

Pacific Coadt Steamship Company,, have 
been advised; that the'steamer Umatilla 
will not sail until Friday evening. Her 
regular sailing date falls on Christmas 
evening, and the detention, it is pre
sumed, is due to the desire of the.com
pany to give the crew a day ashore.

. -------o—-
—The wedding of Capt. A. L. Hall, 

of San Francisco, and Miss Bertha E. 
Bernard, of Coldwkter, Mich., is now, 
aunouheed.t The event took place in this 
city on the, 16th of July, 1901, the cere-, 

ânôny being performed by Right Rev. 
Bishop Cridge. Capt. Hall was master 
of the ill-fated Walia Walla at the time 
she went down, and is now in command 
of the Queen.

—-o-----
—At the Socialist party’s meeting held, 

in Labor hall on Sunday, an address 
by T. C. Watters on “The Evolution of 
thé Class Struggle,” was delivered, caus
ing much discussion. A good-sized audi
ence was present. The Socialist song 
bocks having arrived, songs were sung, 
with the aid of a lady instrumentalist. 
Next Sunday evening Dr. F. W. Morris 
will address the meeting on “Natural 
Principles of Taxation."

—The Home Nursing Society desire to 
thank the following whose names were 
omitted in the annual report: Clothes 
and food, from the Friendly Help Asso
ciation; parcel of clothes, from Mrs. 
Nicliolles, Mrs. C. Todd, Mrs. Wake, 
Mrs. P. Wollaston, Miss Carr, Miss 
Ramsdale and Miss Wollaston; a well- 
stocked maternity bag and clothes ftfim 
the Ministering Circle. of the King’s 
Daughters. The thanks of the society 
are also given to Mr. Goodacre for his 
kindness in carrying parcels.

I

—R. M. S. Empress of Japan left 
Hongkong en route to this poiHS on Wed
nesday. SYNOPSIS OF PRECE11 

TICKS:—Basil Pendarvls, a cl] 
tiet, who finds it easier to g| 
praised than bought, receiv] 
sion to paint the portrait 1 
Cleveland, at her lather’s u 
hurst, Kent. He accepts thfl 
as cash is very scarce- wltl 
time. Basil finds himself hi 
corned, as, indeed, his friend, 
who la a neighbor of Cleveli 
film he would be. Basil is 
his sitter, who is a girl net 
beauty, but of a sweet and 
tion. Her sister Elizabeth st 
favorably. She Is a 
nerves supposed to 
the hougehoid with an im[ 
lousness.: After seven wee. 
picture is finished, and Bai 
to his studio in London. ] 
himself hopelessly to love ' 
and the thought of her inspl: 
of “My Lady Bountiful,” 
friends fell him he reach 
The picture la exhibited in 

acclaimed as the worl 
still, <lt leads to an< 

L and Doroth 
-love is returi

The steamer Cottage City arrived 
f-om Alaska ’ Friday after a rough 
and cold passûgA When the vessel left 
Skagway snow lay deep on the ground 
and the vjeather was exceedingly stormy. 
The steamer brought 95 passengers 
south. She arrived here shortly after 8 
and proceeded.to the sound a, few hours 

Captain Wallace says that be 
places no credence in the reports tele
graphed from D twson about tlifc In lians 
being on the warpath on the trail be
tween Win te Horse and Dawson.

ADDITION TO KOSMOS FLEET.
The Kosmos Steamship Company has 

purchased the Hrmburg-A'm.iriean 
steamer Athesia to take the ^ place, of 
the ICaimbyses, which was wrecked two 
months ago on the Costa Rjchh coast. 
The Athesia is a new veSéel Of 8,800 
tons gross burden, and is nSvr'in Ger
many, whence she is soon Sail for 
Chili, in the service of the Kdsfeos line. 
Her name has been changed to the 
Uarda. ’" -m

--Mrs. H. Marr, proprietress of the 
Boomerang, has presented the children 
of the Protestant Orphans’ Home with 
Christmas presents, consisting of 100 toys 
of different kinds.

-----o-----
-—The regular monthly meeting of the 

Veterans’ Association, which 1 was to 
•have been held on TSuirsday, was ad
journed without the transaction of any 
business, on account of the poof attend
ance.

—The remains of the late Thomas 
Sinot Cogley were laid at rest Friday. 
The fanerai took place in the afternOoti 
from the parlors of W. J. Hannart Re
ligious services were conducted by. Rev. 
Mr. Gibson at the parlors and grave.

—Friday eyepjog at- Labor ball the 
regular meeting of the L. P. U. whs 
held, there being a . large,, attendance. 
The initiation of.AjBçérs w#f postponed 
until the next’meeting on account of the 
large amount^of.^business. to he trank- 
acted.

Inter.
of esse 

all abe

‘ n :

■1$
'{js a mistake, ns Capt. Johnston 

did nbt leave in chargé Of the schooner 
on h4r Jast trip. TltoYessel left Na- 
nafto 
den

4 Lbs. Large Raisins 
4 Lbs. Cleaned Currants 
3 Lbs. Good Mixed Candy, c

Compare my 20c Candy with any at 40c lb,
Table Raisins, Figs, Dates, Nuts, Stockings, Bon- 
Bons, Hampers of Candy, Tea Pots of Gandy.

i ■ 1COMING. CONTEST.

Municipal Campaign Will Soon Be On in 
Earnest—Big Field of Candidates,nt July 25th With Capt. Ma<b 

mmand. a d r
urn

BefJo
between ; 
finds that 
time the pair are dwellers I 
Then Basil receives a Strang 
Dorothy, b I owed with tears, 
the engagemlnt ’ in the na

a1r$ 25cU
Three weeks from to-day the candi

dates for municipal honors will be nom
inated doubtless in the city hall as usual. 
Three days later polling will take place, 
commencing at 9 a. m. and continuing 
until 7.30 p. m. That the election will 
be one of the warmest in local history 
there is no doubt. Already the field of 
candidates is exceptionally large, and it 
is altogether likely that it will be con
siderably increased by nomination day.

It is almost certain that the entire 
present council will again come out. 
while the local Trade? and Labor Coun
cil has already selected a number of can
didates to bear its colors in the forth
coming contest. Not only are the labor
ing men to be strongly represented in the 
battle for aldermanie honors, but two of 
the members are also out for school trus- 
tee. The campaign will soon be on m all 
its vigor, interest being accentuated by 
the fact that there are two strong aspir
ants for Mayor. The present chief 
magistrate has had no opposition in the 
past two elections, but this year he will 
have the most formidable adversary that 
can be put in the field.

M IED THIS AFTERNOON.
Mr. A. if. Dallain and Miss Downey 

United in Wedlock-b-Principnls
4” Widely Kncrttii.

■ 1 .--------- ' ’At Clyrst Church cathedral ou Mon
day Hip Lordship Bikjiop Perrin, 
skted bye Key. Canon ffeaniand*
Rev. W.- Baugh Allen, united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony Mr. A. J. 
Dallain, second son of dtie làte Capt. F. 
G. Dallain, 1st Regiment,! R. I. M., of 
Green Hills, St. Peters, Jersey, and Miss 
Helen Marion Downey, niece and adopt
ed daughter of Mrs. Charles Todd. ")

The ceremony was quietly performed 
owing tot recent bereavement in the 
family of the bride, and consequently 
only the i relatives and intimate friends 
of the principals were present. The ser
vice wals fully chore!. The bride, who 
was given away by Mr. C. W. D. Clif
ford, ■ M. P. P., was attired in a grey 
cloth travelling dress trimmed with 
applique find black velvet, with large 
1-at to match. She carried’ a bouquet of 
white carnations and wore ù heart locket, 
the gift! of the bridegroom. She was 
attended by her younger sister. Miss 
Belle Downey, who wore 1 costume of 
brown, cjflth and carried' a bouquet of 
pink carnations. Site also wore a pearl 
pin, a priaient from the bridegroom.

Mr. F. Napier Denison supported the 
bridegrp^t 'After the ceremony a quiet 
reception iras held at 261 Yates street, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Dallain will make 
their home. Both the principals will re
ceive congratulations of a large circle of 
friends. The bridegroom has been in- 

-timately connected with associations 
whose worthy objects have established 
for them an indisputable claim to popu
lar recognition. He is president of the 
S. P. C. 
years. 1
secretary mf the S. B. A. A. and the 
AgrteultuiSti Association for several 
terms. St»-

CHAPTER XI10 U. A Fruitless Ques* 
"Will you come this wa^B 

Cleveland will See you in 1* 
It was a servant who spoke^J 
heart sank like lead.

Dorothy was not expectii* 
all. She did not even co* 
knowing that he was in th^J 
meant the separation to bfl 
complete.

With bowed liead he folio* 
vant out of the room and ac* 
to the library. Most likely ! 
on a bootless errand. If * 
get an interview with Dorot* 
just as well have stayed at H 
if she had resolved that shH 
see him he knew that not* 
shake her purpose.

Hope, however, is a hardH 
will live through winters uH 
other blooms. I

Mr. Cleveland received ■ 
but in a distinctly friendly ifl 

“I understand why you n 
he said, shaking hands withl 
I must say I am sorry for yfl 

“Then Dorothy has told! 
said, trying hard to keep I 
steady.

“She has told me everythin! 
faced the matter calmly and! 
and she has made up her mi!

“She seems to have grown I 
quickly,” Basil said, bitterly.!

“No, no. You do Dodo a! 
She is one of the most coastal 
of the most unselfish creati! 
latence.”

“Then why has she flung ml
way?”

“I thought she had explail 
thing to you in a letter.”

“She may have tried, but I 
grasp her explanations; for tl 
I have come to see her.”

“I am afraid your journey I 
Mr. Pendarvis. I am, indeed 1 

xYou think she will not seel 
“Well, in the first place, I d 

she feels equal to seeing any] 
has not; left her room for the | 
days.”,

~2Sue seems to have fallen 
denly ill.” Basil said, shortly 

“Well, yes. The truth is we 
,a very trying time. Elizabeth 
be the worse of the two.” 

"Indeed!”
“We never knew how much 

loved Dodo until the other day 
she has feared something for s 
But a few days ago she taxée 
by a point-blank question, and 
was too truthful to equivocate
—well, then---- ” and Mr.
spread out his hands and reh 
silence.

“Well, what then?” Basil 
after a pause.

“Oh, well, Elizabeth had 
struggle with herself. She 
congratulate Dodo—wanted to I 
that she hoped she would be v« 
and all that; but the effort was I 
for her.”

“What effort?” Basil asked, 
“The effort to hide her gri 

see, she loved Dodo as her very 
the thought of losing her, of l 
alone, as it were, seemed to < 
very heart. But she made a 
straggle.”

“Did she?”
“You see, she did not want 

see that she was suffering, thaï 
her heart was broken. And 
effort to appear calm exhauste 
strength she had, and she fell 
a swoon.”

“Indeed!”
“In fact, I thought it 

for several hoars I thought 
have died.”

■ “I wish to Heavens’ she ha 
said with sudden 

“Sir!” 
aghast

“Pardon me,” Basil said aft] 
mentis pause; “but you hardlj 
telat all this means to me.”

“I forgive you,” Mr. CleveliJ 
meekly. “I was a young man 1 
Once.”

*’And am I to sit down quietly 
Elizabeth deliberately wreck my 
wreck Dorothy’s also’”

“My dear sir, you mistake. E 
Will put no obstacle in the way. 
amazed at the way she talked. I 
she was quite ready to die h< 
tuât Dorothy might be free ti 
you.”

“Elizabeth is the

o STEEL AND CEMENT," "
San Francisco, too, has a flqqtf of Ant- 

ships coming to that pqrfc with 
steel. The Chronicle says: “M^Jfy of the 
29 sailing vessels listed as on )the way 
and to sail from Antwerp for port 
are reported to be bringing structural 
steel to be used in the various big build
ings sooii to be erected in this city. The 

will consist of material for the

—There is on exhibition in the Times 
•bunch of raspberries as-window a 

grown by Mrs. Gilchrist at her residence, 
<55 King’s road. The berries are ripe, 
fully matured and are a remarkable com
mentary on the temperate Christmas 
weather of this city.

andwerp

o
—The • Sir William Wallace Society 

held their usual meeting Friday. Pipe 
music and “Auld Scots Sangs" were in
cluded in the programme. W. A. Rob
ertson gave a description of Graham 
Island, its resources and geological for
mation. Nomination!! for officers for the 
ensuing term were received.

—A request is made that all accounts 
in connection with, the Fifth Regiment 
ball be sent in at once to Oapt. Langley. 
A general meeting of the committee of 
management will be held in the drill 
hall on Tuesday evening next to wind up 
all business in connection with the 
affair.

cargoes
Fairmont 'hotel, the Bouvier and Tivoli 
theatres, and the great structure that is 
to be erected iby the Merchants’ Ex
change on the site of its present build
ing on California street, near Montgom
ery. Others of the big fleet or ships 
coming from Antwerp will bring ce
ment, of which there is only a small sup
ply on the Coast, in view of the demand 
that will be made for it this season.”

HARDRESS CLARKE, 86 Douglas st.

an important truth. They are cast in the 
interesting and simple style of dialogue 
and narration mingled. The book is Issued 

1 by the American Book Company, New 
York, for the Christmas trade.

MADGE ROBERTSON.

C I

. WANT FURTHER RESTRICTIONS. 
Another bill for restricting the sealing 

irdustry is reported in a dispatch to the 
Sound papers from Washington to be 
now before congress. Drawn by Mr. 
Beidler the bill is the same as was pre
sented in 1894.

... , house, but was too late for action by
—The \ ictoria High school has been the gcnate-, In brief the bill is to author- 

granted affiliation with McGill Univer- jze the President to negotiate and eon- 
sity. City Superintendent F. H. Eaton cjude negotiations with the government 
having received a letter from Dr. Peter- Qf Great 'Britain for a review of the con- 
son, president of the big eastern institu- ditions affecting seal life on the seal Isl- 
tion, conveying this welcome intelligence. ands and m tha adjacent waters of
Some time ago on application of Jjt Alaska, with a view to determine what
sciiool board the High school. was moor- further regulatvms may be devised and 
porated under the name of Victoria Col- Ml that will restore and préserve
lege, the object being affiliation with Mo y,, fur seal industry of Alaska. Pending 
Gill. This was necessary under thé ^ inTCgtigatiou and review the Presi- 
laws of the university. By this arrange- dcnt j3 authorized to conclude and pro- 
ment Victoria High school pupils may a modua ,ivcndi with the govem-
take a first year’s university course in ^ of Great Britain whereby the kHl-. 
this city. ■ ' . ^ lug of any or all fur seals on the land or

- in tfae sea bÿ the subjét ts jif the retiree-
1 tire high contracting parties shall be sus

pended and entirely prohibited, except a 
few hundred ; young male -seats annually 
on the seal :sHnds for the food of the 
natives; this modus vivendi to continue 
|n force until abrogated by mutual 
agreement of the parties thereto.

If,. U'-’Wtver, the President fails to se
cure the modus vivendi authorized by this 
‘bi1’, prior to the opening of the sealing 
season of 1903, the secretary of the 
treasury is authorized in his discretion, 
with the approval of the President, to 
take all of the seal life on said islands, 
except 10,000 adult female seals and 
1.000 vaung male seals. This action on 
the part of the secretary of the treasury 
cannot be taken until all effort to secure 
from the government of Great Britain 
the modns Vivendi authorized by this' bill 
has failed. i

PKaSCUSAli.

Sergt. B. H. Walker and family returned 
the other day from New Westminster, 
where they participated in a very felicitous 
gathering, the celebration of the golden 
wedding of Mrs. Walker's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. -Duncan MacKenzIe, well known 
residents of Clover Valley. With the ex
ception of the eldest son, all the surviving 
members of the family were present, in
cluding: H. H. Mackenzie, wife and 
children; B. H. Walker, Victoria, wife and 
children; Ohas. MaoKenzie. D. B. Mac
kenzie, wife and child; Frank J. Mac
kenzie Slid wife; R. D. MaeKerizle and 
wife; D. H. Miller and wife; B. L Reid 
and wife. There were also Mrs. Elizabeth 
Armstrong, of this city, and Alex. Ander
son, of Oloverdale, first cousin and brother 
respectively of Mrs. MacKenzie; Mr. Ohas. 
Spain, nephew of Mr. MacKenzie, wife 
and children; Mrs. A. M. Johnson, and 
Rev. Win. Bell and wife. Mr. Bell, who 
was lately of Oloverdale, but is now sta
tioned to Sapperton, was. for many years 
the Raster of the aged «fitple. Alex. An- 
derson, the brother, «F, present also at 
the ekremouy t^iieh toSm place 50 years ago. ‘ J 7 .IT».

MAIL BAGS FOUND.o
It is such an anxious time at present.

Suppose the dear man has a dozen or so 
shaving cases and she does not know it?
Suppose It was a fancy vest last year and 
Initialled brushes the year before? Re
member he never, never can have too many . 
books. And so it is safe and wise to give | l°st m Taku Arm have been recovered, 
him something to read. If he likes novels The mail which left Atlin on Novem-

The Copp Chirk Co. has Issued some j was carried by dog train under
pretty Christmas books. There Is Croekétt’s the charge of couriers Abbey and Mc- 
bran new tale, “Flower o’ the Corn," con- Intyre, 
cernlng the love of Maurice Raith, seere- rph» hndv nf tim tary of the great Marlborough, for an . , y unfortunate cou-
army chaplain’s daughter, whom he first riers “ad not been recovered when SupL

Pulham wrote to Inspector Fletcher. 
Only the sleigh and the mail bags had 
been found.

—Judgment was given by Mr. Justice 
in Macaulay vs. Hamilton on 

which concerns the
Capt. E. H. Fletcher, post office in

spector, has received the information 
from Supt. Pulham, of the northern mail 
service, that the mail bags which

Drake
Saturday. The case,
Yellow Jacket Claim, Atlin, has been 
before the courts for a long time. Judg
ment was given in favor of the plaintiff 
with costs. A. L. Belyea, K. C„ ap- 
peared for the plaintiff; D. G. Macdonell 
and J. M. Bradbum for the defendant.

when it passed the
were

—A batch of youngsters ranging from 
seven to sixteen years of age will make 
their appearance in the police court next 
week for wilfully damaging property. 
They destroyed between sixty and sev
enty panes of glass in a vacant house on 
Menzies street, and the police have 
secured a list of names. Summonses 
have been issued, and the boys will have 
to face the magistrate.

saw when the allied troops lay along the 
Meuse. “It was harvest time, which in 
that country happens in the flood tide of 
the July heats. All Flanders and Picardy 
were veritable fields of the Cloth of Gold, 
In which blue blouses swung and swayed 
and scythes flashed clrclewlse In the high 
bold sunshine.” Then there la Bàrnabÿ 
Dee, the English cabin boy, who had suet 
surprising adventures In the new , world-: 
In the year of our Lord 1664. The scene 
Is In Maryland and In New Amsterdam. It 
is a fine example of the historical novel, 
and Is published In so pretty a binding 
that it is a delight to the eye. Mr. W. S.. 
Davis’s story Belshazzar I have mentioned 
before. The Fall of Babylon is a suffi
ciently dramatic theme. It Is rich in his
toric and emotional possibilities, and the 
author makes the most of them.

Among the holiday books published by 
Morang are many of especial appropriate
ness. In an artistic cover Is W. A. 
Fraser’s “Thoroughbreds.” Canadians are 
proud to honor Mr. Fraser and his charming 
home near Toronto is a place of apprecia
tive interest. This tale is not at all like 
his famous “Mooswa.” It concerns racing 
and has a pretty romance lnweten. To all 
who love horses, the work muet be of ab
sorbing interest.

Mr. Pelham Edgar’s most entertaining 
“The Romance of Canadian History,” as 
compiled and edited from Parkman, Is the 
book of the year I should recommend for a 
Christmas gift. It presents what we all 
ought to know and In such guise that It is 
beguiling reading. Mr. Edgar is a young 
Canadian of much promise, already known 

litterateur. He Is fol
lowing In letters In the footsteps of his dis
tinguished father, the late Speaker, Sir 
James Edgar.

In the new circular issued by this com
pany, “Chests of Gold,” I notice many 
books relating to Canada which are of 
seasonable value, “Maids and Matrons of 
New France,” Gilbert Parker’s “Quebec,” 
and many others.

The cloth colonial edition of Jarrold and 
Sons makes a pretty blue and gold gift. 
Some recent books In It are, “David Max
well,” the adventures of a young Irish
man In Mexico, and during a Catholic re
bellion in Ireland. It is surprisingly full 
of extraordinary feats and perils. “Liege 
Lady,” by Lilian Arnold, Is a light novel, 
but a powerful study of German peasant 
tenantry. After reading It, one le tempt
ed to believe the observations of Elizabeth 
concerning these gentle folk. I am not 
filled with desire to live among them. 
“The Jest of Fate” I have referred to be
fore. It Is by the famous negro, Paul 
Laurence Dunbar, and Is pathetic to 
tragedy.

Among the Briggs publications are some 
beautiful books, “Fuel of Fire,” by Ellen 
Thorneycroft Fowler, is a most gorgeous

A:, a position he has held for 
6 also capably officiated as RECEIVED- A BOUQUET.

.The following Is one of the many a$y#re- 
clattve communications received bv the 
Tourist Association from different parts of 
;the country in regard to the pamphlet, 
“Picturesque Victoria”:

e trrra/ «£ presents attests 
in. a mea^Ere the high esteem in Which 
Mr. and Mrs. Dallain are held in Vic
toria: and y other places. Among those 
might be mentioned a handsome oak and 
silverware service, from the S. P. C. A.

i--------------- -
RESIGNS HIS OFFICE. 

f .... ---- —
Ralph Sîmith, M. P. P., at a meeting 

of the Miners’ Union in. -Nanaimo on 
Saturday jfcvening, tendered Me resigna
tion as secretary of the union. His 
tenure oi MBce is to close with the end 
of the presfent year. His reasons for re
signing were fully set forth in a letter 
addressed to the union. In that he 
stated that" his duties as representative 
of the constituency in the House of 
Commons Were such as to render it im
possible foP him to satisfactorily fill the 
office of secretary. His absence in Ot
tawa for a long period eati^ year and the 

Those interested in the deep sea pavl- work connected with the position while 
gation will learn with some surprise (hat nt home interfered with his. holding the 
sailing vessels now leaving for Sf>uth secretaryship of the union..,,
Africa are choosing the route by wqy of He also stated his disfavor with the 
Cape Horn. Speaking of the matter in project of joining the Western Feder- 
Seattle a few days ago Capt. Williams, a tion of Miners, and added that nothing 
of the barque Lyderhorn, whose vessel would please him better titan to see all 
lay in Esquimau for several weeks be- the coal miners on the Island properly 
foie securing a charter to load lumber organized.
at Ballard, said: filiation With the federation was at

“It is easily possible for steamers to the same meeting formally put into 
make their way via Australia or Hawaii effect, the organizer being present, 
to South Africa and to deliver cargoes
to that part of the globe without çuiy —The Empress of China* concerning 
difficulty. But sailing vessels are cqm- whose safety a rumor was published in 
pelled now to choose a new route 'and Friday mofhing’s Colonist, .arrived at 
they will go via Cape.Hom. If a sailing Yokohama $n Tuesday last. 
vessel were to attempt the voyagp, to Q ,
South Africa direct it would encounter —The hofibrary treasurer of the Royal 
strong westerly winds all the way.jpd Jubilee hbspital acknewledges with 
the trip would be exceedingly stormy thanks the béceipt of the usual .Christmas 
from the time it left the straits ol; San donation of1825 from F. W. P. ; also of 
Juan until it arrived in South Africa. #5 from GéO. T. Fox.

“I have been in command of vessels -----o—
running out of the Sound for a gpbd —Semple’b hall, Victoria ,^Vest, re- 
many years, bat this is the first seqpon ceived a visit from Santa Claus and his 
when I have found it necessary to round brother Friday, when the children of 
the Cape of Good Hope in order to teach the Methodifet church Sun3ay school 
a port in South Africa on the Pacific were given' their annual Christmas en- 
ocean side of that continent. But, by tertainmenV The event was. full of ex
taking a course down the coast of the citement foi^the youngsters. There were 
two Americas and rounding Cape Horn, two Chr’sttfiWs trees, and tb,e appear- 
thèn steering a little to the north and anee of thebe loaded down almost to the 
going about Good Hope we will have breaking pobit, with everything that the 
favorable winds all the way. juvenile mifcht crave, was dazzling in

“The weather on the outside is ex- the extreme.1 Dr. Lewis Hall, superin- 
tremely disagreeable at present and will tendent of the Sunday school, presided 
continue so for some time. It is not over the entertainment, and a pro- 
necessarily dangerous, but it retards the gramme of a varied character was pro
passage of vessels and quick time Ls vided, among the conspicuous features .......... ... , . , ,, .
"''“fVrV6 aU after-, • ' heing a «mtata by children, under the mtenilm'a^resolutioS0’In"round!

Lnarters are going begging now and directorship (9f Mrs. Black and Miss which will be hailed with the greatest 
vessels are lying in the Royal Roads or Okell, the “Brownies” and the “Winter satisfaction by the workingmen of the city,
Iw^renranell Trki?8’ nM "“Î Peti0d' Q"e™'” ^ 18 the ^Bt ornament ^"tor^ls^tinua'nro Tthl
I was compelled to lay by there for some of the winter of the Christmas series, reclamation work. , The motion In full ls
time before I took a lumber charter, and and was very largely attended. as follows:
other vessels which came here to get —_______________ _ . Whereas a large amount of the money
wheat or other profitable charters are The Tellus and Mineola, of the collier Bay°flnto h^stm uuexhended, “wit^no Tm®
still tied up waiting a good offer. I do fleet, are expected from the south to- mediate prospect of the work being con^ 
not believe the weak charter market will morrow. The Wyfield passed up from tinned; .
prevail here for a long time, but at pre- sea yesterday. pr^nÆ” of urn
sent conditions are decidedly unfavor- ■ ->i' - - ;-------- emploved men who oonld be profitably en-
able. In fact lumber is practically the ONE TABLET AFTER EATING and gazed In the completion of the above work;
only cargo moving ” what a World of distress would be saved. Therefore be1 It resolved. That the en-

®* Dr. Stan’s Pineapple Tablets euro sour glnepr be requested to report as soon as
^ stomach, distress after eating,, weight th possible on the best method of filling In a

SEALERS SION ARTICLES. the stomach, Wind on the stomach, lose of strip at least 100 feet wide adjoining the 
' ... w v .... appetle, dizziness, nausea, and a dozen retaining wall, so that the present bridge
Alter riew xears there will be a gen- oher troubles traceable to bad digestion, can be removed and a permanent roadway 

eral exodns of sealers fron^Ahe city. Al- One Tablet gives instant relief. A posl- built, in accordance with the original de-
«Mirlv a tlve and pleasant cure that nature has sign, with a view of furnishing employ

er** J . | provided. 35 cents. Hold by Jackson & ment to a number of men during the pre- 
\ Tassels co. and Hall & Oo.—128. sent winter.

Ah
Chris. Spencer, of the firm of D. Spencer, 

left a few days since for Europe* on his 
annual purchasing trip for the big depart
mental store. Mr. Spencer will be absent 
about three months, aqd during that time 
he will visit all the large commercial cen
tres of Great Britain and the continent.

• The added facilities which the firm

—Victoria and Barracks hockey te&tAÈ' 
play a league match next Saturday; TW 
Victoria team will be chosen at a cotn- 
mittee meeting to-morrow. Several néw 
men have been turning out for practice, 
and probably new talent will b& noticed 
in the line up. Both teams are determin
ed to win. The Barracks has now'titif 
points to their credit, having defeated 
Vancouver once and Navy twice. Vic
toria has two points, having beaten the' 
Navy in the only match so far played. 
This match will be played at Oak Bay, 
and promises to be the fastest struggle 
ever seen here.

o
—The tide tables for Victoria and Sand 

Heads, Straits of Georgia, for 1903, 
with tidal differences for Esqnimalt, 

Westminster and

„ ,__ _ „ Vancouver, Dec. 20th, 1902.
HerWrt Gathbert, Tourist Association, 

Victoria;
Dear Sir:—I am much obliged by the re

ceipt qf the beautiful pamphlets to hand, 
Which J have mailed to friends In various 
parts Of the world, by whom they will be 
Interestedly perused, and I trust have some 
good results.
W I compliment yon upon the excellent character (In every respect) of the work?

I am, yours faithfully,

NewVancouver,
Baynes Sound, and the current p First 
Narrow, Burrard Inlet, have been issued 
by the tidal survey branch of the de
partment of marine and fisheries. Copies 
may be had on application to the agency, 

^Tjrjnrinp and fisheries department, Vic
toria.

now
have for carrying on their business neces- 
cltates wider buying than ever this year, 
and the stocks will be selected, not only 
for the departments which have been car
ried on for some 
the Arcade, but 
be Installed in the building now nearing 
completion. When all these are In opera
tion, Spencer’s will be without a peer on 
the Pacific Coast as a departmental estab
lishment.

ars in connection with 
new lines which will/or D w. D. BÜRDIS,

Secretary of the Fraser River Canners* 
Association, 1902.

—^ail advices from the North tell of 
•fire which To the Editor:—As a Victorian I wish to 

express the sincere hope that we are not 
to witness In West Yale a repetition of the 
grossly Improper course followed 
government in regard to North Victoria. 
I do not propose In this note to lay any 
stress upon the constitutional principle In
volved, but only to appeal to the good sense 
of the people of this city, who cannot af
ford to have a Mainland constituency dis
franchised, if there ls anything they can 
do to prevent It. There is practical cer
tainty that if the government is not de
feated on the hddress it will have a very 
narrow maiority, and if legislation is pass
ed by such a majority in a House that 
has not its full complement of members 
there will be grave danger of its being re
peated by the next House. Moreover, the 
people of Victoria cannot afford to antag
onize the rest of the province by tamely 
submitting to the disfranchisement of a 
Mainland constituency. There ought to be 
a strong popular expression of opinion on 
this point, If later there appears to be a 
likelihood that 
Iniquity ls to be repeated.

an eight thousand dollar 
occurred at Dawson on the 4th inst. 
The fifie broke out in the Rystogy build
ing and damaged a number of public 
houses before extinguished. In fight
ing the conflagration the. firemen work
ed under great difficulties. Drenched 
with water, a Dawson ipaper describes 

roasting on one side while 
freezing on the other, the thermoneter 
having registered 50 below zero at the 
time.

X• * *
There arrived on the Charmer Sunday, 

evening a party of officials of the Victoria 
Terminal Railway Co. who will endeavor 
to have an agreement reached with the 
city. Some of the officials express them
selves as becoming weary of the Increasing 
complications in connection with it, and 
express a readiness to withdraw from the 
negotiations. The party now here includes 
John Hendry, A. B. Woods, J. Jeffrey and 
A. H. B. Macgowan.

—The special Christmas services held 
on Sunday at the Centennial Methodist 
church were largely attended. The audi
torium was neatly decorated with flow
ers, ivy and holly. In the forenoon fhe 
pastor addressed a mass meeting of 
school girls and boys, and in the even
ing he took for his subject “The Ic^al 
King and Kingdom.” To-morrow even
ing the Sabbath school children 'will be 
given their annual Christmas treat. A 
cantata, “The Coming King,” will be 
rendered by the children. Santa Claus 
will then make his appearance and give 
an interesting talk, after which prizes 
will be distributed. A first-class musical 
programme is also being arranged.

by the

as a scholar and a
them as

a* • e
W. R. Creech, an old resident of Victoria, 

but now of Vancouver, is In the city on 
his way to Los Angeles, Cal., accompanied 
by his three daughters. He ls travelling 
for the Tablet & Ticket Co. and the Arthur 
Hat Lining & Printing Co., of Chicago.

—Joshua Carrol was charged in the 
police court Saturday with obtaining 
under false pretence» from G. I. Dnnu. 
of the Occidental, $30 and board and re
freshments amounting to $123. The ac
cused stayed at the hotel and is alleged 
to have secured the above on the 
strength of representations to the effect 
that he had money coming to him from 
England. The case was remanded until 
next Wednesday to allow Carrol to 
cable to the Old Country for the money. 
He was arrested by Defective Sergeant 
Palmer and Detective Macdonald. A 
batch of Indians were fined $5 and. costs 
for drunkenness. A first offender was 
find $2.50 for a similar offence.

O. Harbell, of the E. & N. offices, has 
undergone a successful operation for ap
pendicitis. Mr. Harbell speaks in terms of 
highest praise of his treatment at the 
Jubilee hospital, 
again by New Year.

the North Victoria<y
—At St. John’s church on Sunday 

evening there was a large congregation, 
the rector preaching an eloquent sermon 
on “Faith.” At the conclusion of the 
service the last of the Advent series of 
organ recitals was given, at which the 
organist was assisted by some of the 
best vocalists in the city. Mrs. Currie 
sang the solo “Just As I Am,” and Miss 
Lugrin gave “Waiting for the King.” A. 
T. Goward’s solo was '“In Nature 
Worth,” from the 4‘Creation,” and 
Gideon Hicks gave the bass solos, “Thus 
Saith the Lord,” “But Who May Abide” 
and “For He Is Like a Refiner’s Fire.” 
Jesse Longfield played a viola solo, and 
playefl the concluding organ solo, an

VICTORIAN.and expects to be about

MARRIED.
PIERRE-LEE—On the 13th Inst., at Port

land, Oregon, by the Rev. C. B. F. 
Moore, T. W. Pierre, of Victoria, B. C., 
to Mrs. Jane G. Lee, of Washington, 
jj. C.

• * *
F. W> Gouldlng, superintendent of the 

Western Union; J. L. MacDonell, electri
cian for the company; and A. D. Wright, 
are In the city in connection with thq re
pairs which are being made to the cable 
of that company. WARREN-DOWNBY—At Holy Trinity 

church, North Saanich, by the Rev. 
Wimberly William, A. A. Warren, 
youngest son of Col. Warren, Vancou
ver, to Victoria Louise, youngest daugh
ter of J. J. and Mrs. Dewney, Sidmon- 
ton Farm, North Saanich.

* e e
W. F. Fraser and A. A. McRae returned 

on Saturday from Portland, where they 
have been studying dentistry. They 
home on their Christmas vacation, and will 
resume their course in a fortnight’s time.

are
—The funeral of the late F. J. Bell

inger, who died in Vancouver, took place 
Friday. The de-

production. The flame colored nasturtlujns 
and the wriggling leaves on the cover are 
realistic. The story has much bright dia
logue. It describes the working out of a 
curse In one of England’s noble families, 
and ls In parts portentous and trying on 
the nerves.

“The Love Story of Abner Stone” is a 
story fragrant as an old- 

fashioned garden with the flowers of 
purity and fidelity and grace, 
awaken tenderness 
hardest, and bring smiles to the tips of the 
gloomiest. Its humor ls quaint, its style 
unimpeachable and its romance dainty and 
wholesome.

“Beautiful Joe’s Paradise” would be the 
best of gifts for any boy. It Is a sequel to 
“Beautiful Joe,” by Marshall Saunders, acd 
describes the heaven of the animals, or 
rather their probationary abode, as the 

' title indicates. An earth boy is taken 
there and learns many things, 
bright, clever and witty narrative, and 
brings forcibly home many lessons incul
cated by the S. P. C. A. Yet It is enter
taining to grown folk as well.

A timely little book and one which might 
grace any library is a collection of poems 
by our own poets, “Canadian Singers and 
Their Songs.” The album contains por
traits and autograph poems. It is a very 
attractive souvenir.

A year’s subscription to the American 
Kitchen Magazine (Home Science Publish
ing Co., Boston,) would be acceptable to 
many housekeepers. It ls a thoroughly 
scientific and modern magazine, a great 
help to the intelligent woman, but no use 
at all to the lazy woman or the woman 
without ambitions. It is true that nothing 
can help either of these. The Christmas 
number is a nice gift in itself.

booklets and calendars issued 
by the Wm. Jenkins Company, New York, 
are always pretty and useful things to 
send.

“True Fairy Stories,” by Mary Black- 
well, are so called because each Illustrates

ni was a
:ru si

in that city on 
ceased was well known in this city, 
having resided here for about 20 years. 
He came to Victoria from Chicago. En
tering into business he followed the oc
cupation of a contractor until a few 
years ago, when he retired. He was <1 
years of age. His widow and five of a 
family survive him. His three sons, Al
bert, John and Frank, and a daughter, 
Mrs. J. Hartney, live in this city. The 
remaining member of the family, Mrs. 
fetevens, resides in Moodyville.

BARTON-J OHNSTONB—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 17th, by Rev. J. M. McLeod, John 
C. Barton and Miss Helen Fordle John
stone.

FRASBR-MURRAY—At Vancouver, on
Dec. 16th, by Rev. J. K. Wright, 
Francis V. Fraser and Miss Eliza J. 
Murray*

BROWN-HENDERSON—At Vancouver, on 
Dec. 16th, by Rev. J. K. Wright, An
drew T. Brown and Miss Isabel A. 
Henderson.

R. L. Ralls and family, of California, are 
at the Dominion. Mr. Ralls is connected 
with the cattle business, and intends to 
enter that business in this province.

energy, 
exclaimed , Mr. - C

sweet old-timeo
A. B. Rombauer, assayer at the North

western smelter, is staying at the Domin
ion. He Is accompanied by his wife and 
children.

PERFUMES. It would 
in the heart of the

♦ • *
Chas. Tamford, proprietor of the Wilson 

hotel, Nanaimo, and his wife, were In the 
city on Saturday, guests at the Vernon 
hotel.

Just the thing for a Christmas present, 
a bottle of our choice Perfumes. Wp have 
them In bulk and in fancy bottles, from 
10c. up. Special offer, Colgate's La F 
Rose, 50c. oz.

F. W. FAWCETT,
Cor. Douglas St* and King's Road.

TELEPHONE 630.

DIED.
SARDONI—On October 18th, at sea, Annie, 

wife of Lawrence Whitman Sardoni, of 
Vancouver, and third daughter of Wil
liam Arden, of Metchosin, aged 28 
years._______________

ranee

TO CONTINUE THE WORK.—Those who failed to attend the con
cert under the auspices of the Victoria 
Intermediate Rugby Club in the Insti
tute hall Thursday missied a veritable 
treat. The programme in general excel
lence and variety has seldom been 
equalled in this place of many entertain
ments, the list of performers including 
the best local talent. The chair was oc-

It is a
—The closing exercises for the Ohrist- 

holidays of the Metchosin public 
school were held on Friday, 
dit is due the teacher* Miss M. Godson, 
for the progress the children have made 
during the past half year. A Christmas 
tree nt the hall in the evening for the 

cupied by H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., benefit of the children was enjoyed by 
who opened the proceedings with a few both old and young. The children gave 
appropriate remarks. The names of *n entertainment, consisting of singing 
those taking part were n guarantee of and recitations, also a scarf drill and flag 
the enjoyment, the vocalists being Miss march. The latter called for an encore. 
B. Sell! "Mrs. Moresby, W. T. Williams, After refreshments dancing followed, 
Lt.-Col. Monro. A. T. Goward, L. S. which was kept up until quite late. Alto- 
York and H. Thompson. Jesse Long- aether it was one of the most enjoyable 
field, F. Urquhart Jackson and Edgar evenings that have been had m the hall 
Fawcett were the instrumental contribu- *or some time, 
tors, while Messrs. W. Allan and J. H.
B. Rickaby held down the elocution part 
of the programme.

PARTICULARS ARB WANTED, and! 
where 
graphs,
sale of from 70 to 160 acres, with house, 
outbuildings, etc„, on Pender or adjacent 
Islands or in Saanich Dictrlct. Address 
Secretary, Bureau of Provincial Informa
tion, Victoria.

mas possible, accompanied by photo- 
of Unproved mixed farms forGreat cre-

most cons! 
a^ve>” Basil said, bitterly. I 

No, no. You do not know ha 
18 absolutely sincere; and for n 
Pat* * have not the least doubt. 1 
. afJP°ro*ky» that if she married j 
indeed, anyone else, it would be th] 

TJUabeth.” |
“Humbug!” snapped Basil, uJ 

^trol his temper. “People A 
‘““P don’t die so easily.”

You must allow us to be the 
a tb*8 case,” Mr. Cleveland said

WANTED—Agents In every town and vil
lage in Canada to sell made to measure 
Ladles’ suits, jackets and skirts; 
commissions. Crown Tailoring Co., 
ada’s Largest Tailors, Toronto.

good
Can-

WANTBD—Agents in every town and vil
lage In Canada to sell Men’s ordered 
clothing; good commissions; Union label. 
Crown Tailoring Co., Canada’s Largest 
Tailors, Toronto.The French

LOST—Great Dane bitch, answers to the 
name of Glory; wears leather collar with 

• brass studs. Finder kindly return to H. 
Mortimer Lamb, Pemberton road.

G. Cowan, Max Letser and M. Lenz were 
among the passengers from Vancouver 
last evening by the steamer Charmer.

though the at#!* StU no* 
one as twelve maqffcs $
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Are Not a. Cure-all
But B.

» r «I

PilLt KidneysKIDNEY PILLS’ 
CURE

! BACKACHE 
LAME BACK 
RHEUMATISM 
DIABETES 
Brights Disease 
DIZZINESS and all 
Kidney a Urinary 

I DISEASES 
ARE CURED BY

~3AN5 KIDNEY,

Only.
They go straight to work at the ri&t 
spot and set the kidneys working 
properly, stimulate their action, a*d 
enable them to carry off the impurities 
which would otherwise circulate through the system, brooding disease

Miss B. M. Crocks, Beal Harbor, 
telle bow she was cured:—

I had all the symptoms of kidney die 
a—my beck was bo lame some days! 

could hardly walk, my urine was scanty 
and highly colored. After taking only 

* two boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills I can 
recommend them to anyone suffering 
from kidney trouble. They are the best 
piiisIOVefc took. ... • '

Frlce 50c. per be* or 3 f or $1.25. AH Dealers or The Doan Kidney PHI Co., Toronto, Ont.
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